
FOR TIB FIRMER,
Renovating Old Grass Lanili,

Messes. •Editors.—Within the circle of a
few miles from the residence of one of your
readers there might be coanled quite a num-
ber of fields which have been so long in
grass, as to be aod bound and to yield only a
■canty supply of June grass, weeds and moss.
How many hundreds and thousands of such
fields there must be found ifthe neighborhood
of every reader of your paper should furnish
a similar number. There,ought
be fewer fields than there are of this descrip-
tion, for three good reasons, though more
nji«hl be enumerated.

1. li is an injury, to the reputation of the
farmer in the estimate of those besl qualified
to judge, when any field ol his is found yield-
ing only a scanty supply of poor pasture.

2. It is an injury to his purse, as his cows
cannot make milk that will yield good butter
or cheese, or even any average quanlily of
these, if kept on poor grasses and a bare pas-
ture

3. ft is an injury to his cows and all tho
slock fed on such a pasture, as they cannot
thrive, be as comfortable, or as serviceable in
any way, ns if kept on good clover or other
cultivated grasses. Should some of these or
like considerations induce any of your read-
ers to propose improving his grazing lands,

,»uch may find some useful hint in the sug-
gestions herewith offefred.

The best thing to be done with such old
pastures as are in ihe condition described is to
plow them up. cultivate for a year or two and
then re-seed. But this cannot always be done.
And wherever it is inconvenient to do this,
the thing that is next best should be done.
As the cultivated grasses are run out, a new
supply of the seeds of these grasses—clover,
timothy, red-top &c., must be pul upon the
field. Then ‘in order that the young growth
of grass should find sufficient nourishment,
the field should be dressed wiih any conveni-
ent ferlilizet—wilh anything calculated to re-
store the fertility of worn out land. Chem-
ists inform us that cows carry off in their
milk a large quantity of lime and phosphoric
acid. It follows from this that in addition to
a dressing with barn yard manure or com-
post, old grazing lands should receive one
also of plaster and of bones in the form of
bone dust or bones dissolved in dilute sul-
phuric acid, or of some superphosphate of
lime. A mixture of plaster, ground bones
and powdered charcoal would form an excel-
lent fertilizing dressing. Afler sowing this
mixture over the field, let a harrow with
small and sharp teeth be used so as to break
up the sod and stir up the soil somewhat to
the depth of two or three inches. Then the
aeed should be sown and the field dragged or
harrowed over once or twice more.

Whether this work of renovation be done
in the fall or in the spring, the field so treat-
ed should not de pastured until the young
grasses tmve got Quite a good start.

A field which has been long used for mow-
ing and grazing, ami on which the cu'tivaied
grasses have become exnncl, will repay for
the dressuv.' and I lie labor expended on it,
both hv itie nuamiiv and 'he quality of the
tiici'eetltivj ernns The quality Or richness
of ihe mill; will be much increased, and the
same amount uf sloe's, which may, perhaps
have been lorm'Tiv nearly starved, will have
an abundance to keep them in a comfortable
and thriving condition. Tie sight of the
green and well covered field, and of its well
fed and contented occupants, will of itself be
a compensation almost enough to repay one
who loves loses things as they should be,and
the creatures around him comfortable and in
good condition, for all Ihe expense and labor
bestowed in thus renovating his old and ster-
ile pasture lands.— Country Gent.
Field Beam a Profitable Crop.

, in our own experience we have found no
’crop more profitable than life common while
bem. it renuires Imle more care than corn;
on Ihe right lund of soil il is quite productive,
and almost always finds a ready market at
high prices. There is no product of the
soil which coniains as much nourishment,
pound (or pound as this. The stiaw makes
excellent winter fond for sheep. We have
found the smaller kinds to be much superior
to those of a larger kind.

Beans require a dry, warm soil. We have
raised them where u was so dry and sandy
that scarcely any thing else would grow.
Our best bean crops have been upon a thin
sandy soil, so filled with stones that il was ex-
ceedingly difficult to plow it at all ; and where
the eirlh over the limestone rock was no-
where more than four inches deep. One acre
of such ground we planted with common
while beans for ten years successively, and
never failed of getting a remunerative crop
and often had a very profitable one. This
pint was plowed, planted and hoed, at odd
spells, when it was so wet that no other
ground could be worked. —American Agri-
culluris;.

Track Trees and Tansy.—A writer in
the Now York Timet recommends the sow.
ing of Tansy about the roots of Peach trees
as a moans of preserving them. He says
that he once knew a large peach tree which
was more than forty years old, while several
generations of similar trees in the same soil,
had passed away, This led to examination
and a bed of tansy was discovered nbput the
trunk. It was naturally inferred that the pre.
servation of this tree to such a green old age,
was attributed to the presence of this plant.
It was decided to try experiments on others,'
and accordingly a few of the roots were
placed about each of the other trees on the
premises, some of which gave signs of decay.
Not only has it preserved for several years
the sound trees, but renovated those that were
unsound. The odor of "the plant, he says,
doubtless keeps otf the insect enemies of this
kind of tree, and it might have the same ef-
fect on others, as the plum, apple and pear,
as well as the elm, sycamore, and other orna
mental trees.

Wiutk Maple Sugar.—A Vermont far-
mer says the following is a sure method of
clarifying sugar:—Filter all your sap before
boiling, through a hoppnr or box of sand,
which, he Is sniffled, will take out, not only
all the stains derived from leaves, tubs, crumbs
of bark, but all other coloring matter that can
prevent (be sugar from being pure, white.

JOHN S. BACHS,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,—Office, north side Public Square
Wellsborough, IT,

Refers to Messrs. Phelps,Dodge Sl Co.,N. Y
and; ttpn.A. V.Parsons.Philadelphia. July 13.

CLEAVER HOUSE,
(Formerly Oravte' Hotel,)

WELLSBOROUGH, TIOGA CO., PA.
June 8,’54. P. P. CLEAVER, Prop'tor,

HERE’S YOUR CHEAP
BOOTS & SHOES!

tYAVING purchased Ben. Sbelbv’s old
Stand, two doors above the Presbyterian

Chorch, lbo subscriber is ready to furnish to order,
MEN'S A BOYS’ KIP A CALF BOOTS,

Pegged and Sewed,
WOMEN’S A CHILDREN'S KIP A

CALF SHOES—-
MEN'S A BOYS’

COARSE BOOTS,
Made upon honor—and warranted to wear out in
due lime, and not to rip until they are worn out.

As a man is known by his Boots no lens than byho company he keeps, it behooves every man to
take heed bow his v understanding ” is cared for

A reasonable share of the public patronage is re-
spectrally solicited. STBides taken in exchange
for work. L. A. SEARS.

Wellaboro’, Dec. 28,1854-ly.
A D BBLB. HEAVY MESS POPK Jnvt receive

by [Mar 30.} A ROE. Dried apples, peaches and berriefor sale by {Jon* 22.J V. CASE.

Calicoes! Calicoes!
/"AF perfectly fast colors, and the largest

assortment thatwas evar offered in'this conn-
if can now be seen at JONES 5c ROE'S.

BLANKS FOR SAL£ AT THIS OFFICE.

TI/TERINOES AND PARAMATAS.—La-
dies have you seen those cheap Marinoes and

Fararaataa and Plain and Figured Delaine, at
WflUsboto’, Ner. 1.1854, JONES A ROE’S.

Wine for Communion.
THE Churches of Tioga county are re*

spectfully informed that they can now obtain
at the Wcllshorough Drug Store,.the Pure Jmttt/
the Grapt unadulleraltd mlk Alcohol in any fn*>

|The moat aatiefactory evidence of its parity can bo
shown to those who wish to examine it. Certificate*
of distinguished Clergymen and the statement of
the manufacturer himself. Those interestedwill da
well to procure a supply soon. R. ROY.

Wellsborough, Jan. 26.1854. .

Carriage & Wagon iTlanuftc*
tory.

Henry petrie would an- jrnjy
nounce to his IViends and lhe«Syo&

public generally, that he is continuing Vw w~

thejabove business on GraAon street, immedi* 1 *1!
in the rear of J. R. Bowen's store, where he is pH*
pared to manufacture on short notice,
Carriages, Buggies, Sulkieh

Wagons,
of any style or description to suit the purcb***'*
and of the very bast materials. All kinds of S*
pairing dona forthwith and on the most reason*"*
terms.

PAINTING AND TRIMMING will be protsfj
ly executed in the best.manner and most ■***
ionable style. _

Wells boro,’ July 13, >54. HENRYPETRIE
piSTERN AND FORCE PUMpK*Wl®’

C-f sale and retail, from 910 (o 913 each, at
Wellsboro', Nov. 9. D. P. 4,. W. ROBERTS^

Ladies shoes—a new «uppiy>«>
oeiTtdit J. R. DOW{sfT»t

An English of wheat means 6
bushels of 70 lbs., dr 500 pounds, being the
“quarter” of a ton or 2240 lbs.

The standard weight of a bushel of wheat
in England is 70 lbs.

When wheat in England is worth 80 shil-
lings a quarter, it is equivalentto 10shillings
a bushel —or J3O pence, and a peony is equi-
valent to 2 ceius, or thereabouts.

Days Without Nights.—There is noth-
ing that strikes a stranger more forcibly, ifhe
visits Sweden at ihe season of the year when
the days are longest, than the absence
of the night. He arrived at Stockholm from
Gotteoburg, 400 miles distant, in the morhing
and in the afternoon went to see some friends
—bad not taken note of time, and returned
about midnight; it was as light as it is here
half an hour before sundown. You could
see distinctly. But all was quiet in the street;
it seemed os if the inhabitants were gone
away, or were dead. No signs of life, stores
closed. -

"

•

The sun goes down atStockholm a litte be-
fore 10 o'clock. There is great illumination
all night; as'the sun passes round the earth
toward the north pole, the refraction of its
rays is such (hat you see .to read at midnight.
Dr. Baird read a letter in the forest near Stock-
holm at midnight, without artificial light.—
There is a mountain at (he Bothnia, where,
on the 21st, of June, the sun does not go
down at all. Travellers go there to see it.—
A steamboat goes up from Stockholm for the
purpose of carrying those who are curious to
witness the phenomenon. It occurs one night.
The sun goes down to the horizon, you can
see the whole face of it, and in five minutes
it begins to rise.

Birds aod animals take their accustomed
rest at the usual hours. The hens take to
the trees about seven o’clock, and stay there
until the sun is well up in the morning, and
the people, get into the habit of rising late
loo. —From a recent Lecture hy Dr. Baird
at Cincinnati.

Horrible Revenge.—Dr. Radcliffe, who
was fond or the pleasures of the table, was
one afternoon comfortably disposing a bottle
of wine, when a countryman entered (he
room, and begged him to come immediately,
to his wife who was dying.

“I can’t help it my fine fellow—l can’t
move till I have finished my bottle,’’

Now, it happenedthat the countryman was
a large strong man, and the doctor a very
small one ; so it occurred' to the former that
his host plan was to sieze the doctor and car-
ry- him off on his shoulder!. He did so ; and
while he was bearing him along, the doctor,
bursting with rage, exclaimed :

“You villain, Til cure your wife /” and he
was as good as his word.

Mrs. Skirl's says, the reason children are
so bad this generation, is owing to the wear-
ing of gaiter shoes, instead of the old fash-
ioned slippers. Mothers find it 100 much
trouble to untie gaiters to whip, children, so
they go unpunished: but when she was a
child, the way the old slipper used to do its
duly was a caution

KrA Western editor thus delivers himself:
Wo would say to the individual who stole our
shirt offthe pole, while we were lying in bed
waiting for it to dry, that we sincerely hope
th>- collar may cut his throat.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
TERMS OF PUBLICATION.

Tot Agitator is published every Thursday Morn
ing,and furnished to tubterihert at $1.50 per an-
num ifpaid in advance; or #2 ifpayment be delay-
ed over the year. No tubteriplion token for a shor-
ter period than tir months, and when for that term
only, payment must be made strictly in advance,
or $1 will be charged. The foregoing terms will
be strictly adhered to. No paper will be discontinu-
ed until paid for, unless at the option of the editor.

Clubs.— Ten Copie _, SI ; Fifteen Copies,$l5,
Advrrtiskmksts will be inserted at $1 per square,

{of fourteen lines or lees,) for the first or three con-
secutive insertions, and 35 cents for every subse-
quent one. Yearly advertisements inserted at a rea.
sonahle discount on theforegoing rates.

O” Transient advertising payable in advance.
S 3" AllUtters must be post-paid.

TlQdi MARBLE AARII.
€. 11. FITCH.

DEALKB IN
Italian andAmerican marble.

POK
MANTELS, MONUMENTS, TOMBS

CENOTAPHS, GRAVE.STONES.
fCT Entire satisfaction will always be given.
SHOP IN TIOGA VILLAGE, PENN'A.
July 13, 1854-Iy.

FARMER'S UIVIOIV LYSUBiIVCU
COMPANY.

ATHENS, HBjADFOBD CO., PA.
Z"'* APlTAL—B2oo,ooo!—lnsures Farmers

only, on the Slock and Mutual plan. J. E.Can-
field Sec’y., Hon. Horace Willialon, Prea’L Remem
bor that an experienced Travelling Agent, represent-
ing a sound and reliable Company near home, isprof.
erable to a foreign Co., aa there can be no deception.

Address, J. E. Webster, Agent, Covington, Pa.
S. F. WILSON,

O’ Removed to James Lowrey’s Office.

lAS. LOWREY A S. P. WIMOIf,
A TTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

l-AW, will attend the Courts.of Tioga, Potter
oily McKean counties.

Wellsborough, Feb. 1, 1853.

THE TIOGA CO TKSFT-Y ACUTA I08. *

SEVASTOPOL AIIIIOST TAKER
GREAT RUSH FOR RUSSIA-IRON.

D. P. & W. ROBERTS
HAVING purchased and 9f|L

enlarged the Tin end Stove 13 /%

Store of C. E. Gray, would call the
.

attention of the trading public to
their large and splendid assortment
of Stoves, comprising a variety

KING OF STOVES,
MORNING STAR, BANO UP, NATIONAL

AIR-TIGHT, KITCHEN RANGE and three
kinds of PREMIUMS. '

Also, a complete assortment of PARLOR & BOX
STOVES, at or below Elmira prices.

Tinware 1
of all kinds, shapes and sizes wanted for household
nso. Eave Gutters made to order at the shortest no-
tice.

JOBBINO done to order and in (he bestmanner.
All Tin-ware carefully proved before leaving the
shop.

They respectfully solicit the patronage of all who
wish to purchase anything in their line, assuring
them that money can be saved by examining their
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Wellsborongh, Nor. 9,1854.
Family,' Grocery Sc Provision

STORE.

THE subscriber would inform his friends
and the citizens of Tioga county generally,

that ho has just received a large and superior sup-
ply of <

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
SUCH AS

Teas, Sugars by the barrel or otherwise,
Coffees, Molasses, Stewart's Syrup, Rice,

Pepper, Ginger, Saleratus, Allspice,
Indigo, Tobacco, Soap, Mould and

Sperm Candles, Salt by the barrel
or sack, Mackerel by the whole,
i and i barrel, Codfsh by
the 100 or single pound,
Flour, Cheese, Crack-
ers, Butter <Sf Eggs,

together with every other article in the Grocery
line, lower than can be got at any other place in
town, as ho is determined to make quick sales at
small profits.

Thankful for pastfavors he would most respect-
fully invite his friends and the public generally to
give him a call and examine for themselves.

M. M. CONVERS.
Wellsborough, May 27,1853.

BOWEN’S EMPIRE STORE.
Important to the Public.

AT J. R. BOWEN'S Empire Store the
time has finally come, when Goods can be

bought as cheap in Wellsborough, as at Elmira, Cor.
ning, or in any other town west of Now Y ork ; and
Iho public at large arc invited to call and satisfy
themselves that this is no Humbug.

At J. R. Bowen's will always be found an exten-
sive assortment of well selected

nuv GOODS,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, BOOTS St SHOES

and a large variety of Gentlemen's Clothing,
HATS, CABS,SHIRTS,COLLARS,SCARFS, Ac
all of which will ho disposed of at a reduced price

J. R. BOWEN.
Wellsborough, July 27,1854-tf.

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS:
At Eowen’s Empire Store.

CALL see the best and largest slock
of Goods ever offered to the public. Consisting

of dry goods, groceries, hard-ware,
WOODEN.WARE. BOOTS AND

SHOES. HATS AND CAPS, and a large stock of
READY-MADE CLOTHING:

I flatter myself that 1 can dress a man to portion-
lar Jilt in all cases who desire the ready-made.

The Ladies are invited to call and examine the
richest and best assortment ofDRESS GOODS ever
before offered in market—which 1 am prepared to
sell at prices that cannot fail to suit

Wellsborough Sept. 12,1854.
Worth Seeing!

THE splendid assortment of Goods that
the subscribers aro now daily receiving is

rcaly worth a call to examine. They have just
returned from New York with the largest assort-
mentof Dry Goods, including Ladies 1 Dretjs'Good*,
that was ever offered in this country, and all are
requested to call and examine them, whether they
wish to buy or not To enumerate articles would
be useless to attempt. A personal inspection can
only give one an idea of what this extensive estab-
lishment contains.

ID*DON’T FORGET THE PLACE! rn
The New Store of

July 13. 1854, JONES & ROE.

PANNING HULLS.
ATTENTION, FARMERS!

THE UNDERSIGNED respectfully in-
form the Farmer, of Tioga County, that they

are now Manufacturing FINCH’S IMPROVED,
PREMIUM FANNING MILLS, three miles south
of Wellsborougb, on the Jersey Shore rood; and
feel warranted in saying that said Mill is the best
ever introduced into Tioga County both as resptets
cleaning fast and well, and the saving of Grass Seed.

Farmers are respectfully invited to calland exam-
ine far themselves before purchasing elsewhere.

O* All hinds of Produce token in payment. Old
Mills repaired on short notice.

ANGUS GRIFFIN 4. SONS.
Delmsr, Oct. 12, J854-tf.

New Hearse.
THE Subscriber lakes this method lo inform

Die public that he haspurchased a new and beau-
tiful HEARSE.nnd will bo pleased to accommodate
punctually, those who may need his services.

\Vdishorn’, Dec. 21, '54. B. T. VANHORN.

LEAD PIPE for Springs, for sdle by
Nov. 9. D. P. A W. ROBERTS.

rrtßOSSES—Benjamin’s Superior] Braes Truse
for sale by [June 32. V. CASE.

RED FLANNEL.—Just received a large
lot of plain and twilled Red Flannel, which

wil bo sold very cheao at the cheapCash Slors of
Nov. 20,1853. JONES ROE-

TITATTBASBE8—constantly on hand and
Hi for sale by B. T. VANHORN.

on A BUSHELS of CORN, for saleliy
O\JU VICTOR CASE

13LACK SILK MANTILLAS, from the
l-e low price of f 3.50 up to 910, are now opened

for your inspection at the Cash Store of
Juno 1,1854. JONES A ROB.

« MAN, KNOW THYSELF P»
An IntMuMe Baakfrr 35 fftmilu

• Humid havea Ctpy." ,

*

r 1 100,000 COPIES
IN LESSif I THAN A YEAR. A

fit ’'‘“SJQBf Dew edition, nvited
' and improved, jut is,

DR. HUNTER’S1 Medical Manual, And Hand
Book for Uie'Afflicled—Containing an outline of the
origin, progress, treatment and cure ofevery form
of disease contracted by promiscuous sexual inter-
course, by self-abuse or by sexual excess, with ad-
vice for tbeir prevention, written in a familiar style,
avoiding ell medical technicalities and everything
.diet would offend the par of decency; with an out-
line of complaints incident to females, fVom the re-
sult of twenty years’ successful practice,exclusively
dexotedto the cute of diseases of & delicate or pri-
vate nature.

To which is added receipts for the care of the
above diseases, and a treatise on the causes, symp-
toms and enre of the FEVER and AGUE.

Testimony of the Profettor of Obtletriea in the
Penn Medical College, Philadelphia—“Dß. HUN-
TER’S MEDICAL MANUAL.’’—The author of
this work, unlike the majority of those who adver-
tiseto core the diseases of which Utreats is a grad-
uate of one of tlie beat Colleges in the UnitedStates.
It affords me pleasure to recommend him to the on-
fortunate, or to the victim of malpractice,‘as a suc-
cessful snd experienced practitioner, in whose honor
and integrity they may place the greatest confidence.

Joe. S. LoMusHoac, SI. O.
From A. Woodward, M. D., of Penn University,

Philadelphia.—lt gives me pleasure to add my test!
mony to lire professional ability of the author of lb
Medical Manual. Numerous cases of Disease o
the Genital Organs, some of them of long standing
have come hnder my notice, in which bis skill has
been manifest in restoring to perfect health in some
cases where .the patient has been considered beyond
medical aid. In the treatment of Seminal weak-
ness, or disarrangement of the functions produced
by self-abuse or excessive venery, I do not know his
superior in the profession. I have been acquainted
with the author some thirty years, and deem it no
mure than justice to him as well as kindness la the
unfortunate victim of early indiscretion, to rccom
mend him as one in whose professional skill and in
tegrity they may safely confide themselves,

Alfred Woodward. M. D.
“ This is, wilhont exception, the most comprehen-

sive and intelligible work published on the classes of
diseases of which it treats. Avoiding all technical
terms, it addresses itself to the reason ofits readers.
It is fjee from all objectionable matter, and no par-
ent, however fastidious, can object to placing it in
the handsof his sons. The author has devoted ma-
ny years to the treatment of the various complaints
treated of, and with too little breath io puff and too
little presumption to impose, ha has offered to the
world at thu merely nominal price of 25 cents, the
fruit of some twenty years'most successful practice.
— Herald.

“ No teacher or parent shopld be knowlcde impar-
led in this valuable work. It would save years of
pain and mortification and sorrow to the youth un-
der their charge."— Peoples' Advocate.

A Presbyterian clergyman in Ohio, writing of
“Hunter’s Medical Manual’’ says—"Thousands
upon thousands ofour youth, by evil example end
influence of the passions, have been led into the
habit of self-pollution without realizing the sin and
fearful consequences upon themselves and posterity
The constitutions of thousands who arcraising fam-
ilies have been enfeebled, if not broken down, and
they do not know the cause or cure. Anything
that .can be done so to enlighten and influence the
public mind as to check, and ultimately to remove
this wide spread source of human wretchedeess,
would confer the greatest blessing next to the relig-
ion of Jesus Christ, on the present and coming gen-
eration. Intemperance (or the use of intoxicsting
drinks) though it has slain thousands upon thou-,
sands, is not a greater scourge to the human race.
Accept my thanks on behalf of the afflicted,and be-
lieve me yonr co-worker in the good work you are
so actively engaged in.”

One copy (securely enveloped) wit!-be tqrwardcd,
free of postage, to any part of the United States for
25 cents, or six copies for Address, (post
paid) COSDEN & CO., Publishers, or Box 196,
Philadelphia.

(LT Booksellers, Canvassers and Book Agents
supplied on the most liberal terms.

October 12, 1854-Iy.

Chairs, Chairs, Chairs.
"RESIDES a variety of nil other kinds of
Lf 0f HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, the sub
scribor has four different styles ol
BLACK WALNUT CANE SEAT CHAIRS,

which he is selling at cost prices. Also,
Two different patterns of Mahogany Spring

Seat Chairs, and MahoganyRockers.
and three patterns of Sofas.Also, Rosewood, (burl Maple, and CommOn chairs

ol all kinds. E. D. WELLS.
Lawrencovillc, Nov. 16,1854.

Dorse ibr Sale.
CJORSE, Pedlar Wagon and Harness for

Sale by Hie subscriber, cheap for Cash or ap-
proved paper, separately, or together. The horse
is a good,serviceable animal.

[Oct. 5.] W. D. BAILEY.

MEW SPRING GOODS
THE subscribers are now opening their

stock of GOODS for the Spring Trade, com-
prising a Tull and complete assortment, and or the
usual variety, which will, as heretofore, be sold a ta
very small profit for READ VPA V. Being deter,
mined not to be undersold by our neighbors, our
goodsare marked at the lowestfigure; and we invite
a comparison ofour goods and prices with any other
in the market., 1 Among the assortment of

DRY GOODS
will be found a great variety ofLadies’ Dress Goods
consisting in part of
Bereges, Beregi Delanes, all-wool Delanes,

Dawns, plain and printed; Ginghams,
English, Scotch and American';

Poplins, Prints ofall shades
and colors, a good stockof

SILKS.
Also, for men’s wear may be found Broad Cloths

Cassimercs, Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans, silk, satin
and summer Vestings. '

Also, Sheetings, Shirtings, bleached and brown,
Tickings, Summer Goods for boys’ wear, Cotton
Yarn, Carpet Warp, Cotton Batten, with a variety
of other rticles too numerous to mention.

Groceries and Provisions.
A full slock will be kept on hand. Those in

want of Sugars, Teas,Coffee, Molasses, Stewart’s
best Syrup, Spices, Pepper, Ginger, Saleratus, Flour,
Fish, Salt Tobacco, or any other article in this line,
will do well lo call on ns before purchasing else-
where. '

HARDWARE,
as Urge and complete an assortment as can be found
in thecounty. Among which is Cutlery ofall kinds,
Carpenters Tools, Chains, Hoes, Shovels, Forks,
Batts and Screwa, Door Hangings, Bills, Ac., Ac.
CROCKERY, GLASS.& STONE-WARE,
Boatiand Shoes, Hats and Caps,

Steel, Iron, Nails, Paints and Oils, Glass
and Putty, Ready-Made Clothing, dfc.Thankful for the liberal patronage of the pas

season, the undersigned leel a pleasure in inviting
the public to an examination of our Spring stock
believing that good Goods and low prices will in
sure a speedy sale for ready pay.

B. B. SMITH & SON.
'Wellaborougb, May 25,i854. ' or Know-Somelhing,

know enough to go to BOWEN’S EMPIRE
STORE and buy a Wide-aieaki.Hat—or any other
kind of a Hat that yon are a' mind to select from
hie large stock. Sept. IS, 1854.

Blake’s Patent Ohio
17 IRE PROOF PAINT,—20 barrels of the
A genuine article, just received and for sale at
much less than former prices, at

’ July 13,1854. JONES & ROE'S. GIFTS,—Ofevery imaginable kind, suitable
for great and (mail, fof Christmas and New

year, at [de<] 21] BAILEY A FOLEY’s.

DOCTOR YODRSELPI
The Pocket JBi Aapii

or, every: one or
The Fiftieth Edit:

, with One Hundred L
graving*, ihowing Diaeuei
and Malformation! ofthaP
man Syitem in everyIni
and form. To whieh ta ai'
a Trea'tie* on the Disciui
Female*, being of the big)
importance to married pet
or thoae contemplating iriage.
By Wm Yodno, M.
Let no father be aaharaei

iEscoutrtcs to his ehild. .ay nu. jin
an early grate. Let no young man or Woman en-
ter into the secret obligation) of married life with
out reading the Fookct jEscdlapios. Let no on-
Buffering from a hackniod Cough, Pain in the side
restless nights, nervous feelings, and the whole
train of Dyspeptic sensations,and given up by their
physician, be another moment without consulting
the JEtcuurwi. Hare the married,or those about
to be married, any impediment, read this truly use-
till book, as it has been the means of saving thou
sands of nnforluale creatures from the very jaws
of death.

D* Any personsending Twenty-Fite Centi enclo-
sed in a letter, will receive one copy of this work by
mail orfive copies will be sent for one Dollar.

Address; (post paid) DR. WM. YOUNG,
fro. 153Spruce Si., Philadelphia.

March 16, 1854-ly.

ZINC PAINTS.
One third cheaper than White Lead, and

freefrom all poisonous qualities,
rPHE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY

J- having greatly enlarged their works, and im-
proved the qnaiity of their products, are prepared to
execute orders for their'

Superior Paints,
Dry, end ground inOil,ln assorted packagesoffrom
25 to 500 pounds; also, Dry, in barrels, of 200 lbs.
each.

Their White Zinc, which is sold dry or ground
into, iswarronted PURE and unsurpassed for body
and uniform whiteness.

A method of prepemtion lias recently been disco-
vered, .which enables the Company to warrant their
paints to keep fresh and soil in the kegs for any rea-
sonable time. In this respect their paints will be
'superiorto any other in the market.

Their Brown Zinc Point, which is sold at a low
price, and can only be made from theZinc ores from
New Jersey, is now well known for its protective
qualities when applied to iron or other mclallicsnr-
faces.

Their Stone Color Paint possesses all the proper
tics of the Brown, and is of an agreeable color for
painting Cottages, Depots, Out-buildings, Bridges
Ac. Dealers supplied on libereal trrms by their
Agents, FRENCH A RICHARDS,

Wholesale Paint Dealers and Importers,
N. W. cor. of 10th A Market Sts., Phila delphn

April 61h1845.

ROBERT ROY
HAS CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE

WELLSBOROUGH DRUG STORE
Jrut FOLLOWING ARTICLES:

Aconite, T Ginger, Ground,
Adhesive Plaster,
Alcohol,
Alum,

Glass ofall sizes, for win-
dows or picture frames,

Glue,
Aloes,
Allspice,
Ammonia,
Annelto,

Gums of every variety,
Hops,
Hot Drops,
Hive Syrup,

Antimony, )
Arnica, 1
Bleeching Powder to re- \

move ink A fruit stains,
from Linen,

Blacking for Moves,
w “ boots6l shoes

Bay Water, i
Borax,
Brimstone, r
Brushes of ail kinds, j
Bog Poison, j
Camphor, j
Castile Soap,
Cayenne Pepper,
Cement For earthen ware,
Cinnamon,
Cloves,
Cobalt, (Fly Poison,)
Composition Powder,
Cephalic Snuff for head-

ache, catarrh,&c., &c.,
Cream Tartar,
Cordial for children,
Dover's Powders,
Dye Woods and Dyeing

materials of all kinds,
Epsom Salts,
Erasive Soap, for rcraov*

ing grease, &c., from
clothing.

Essences of all kinds,
Green Salve for horses,
Ginger Root,

Patent Tf
Ayre’s Cherry Pectoral,
Brant’s Balsam,

„ Extract,
Cough Mixture,
Cod Liver Oil,
Dr. Fitch’s Medicines,
Dr. Jayne’s “

Dr. Keeler’s “

Dr. Swayne’s • “

Dr. Davis’ Dcpurative,
Fahnestock’s Vermifuge,
Gargling Oil,
Graefcnberg Medicines,'
German Ointment,

Indigo, (best quality,)
Inks of all kinds,
Lampblack, '
Looking Glass, )
Leather Varnish,
Lirno—Rhode Island, for |

white washing, 1
Madder,
Nutmeg,
jOils,(a
(Ointments,
jOpodildoc, .
IPaints of vail
Picra,
Pepper, ' 1
Prussian Blue,
Pills of various kinds,
Quicksilver,
Quinine,
Red Chalk,
Red Precipitate,

, Rose Water,
Saffron,
Sal Soda,
Soap for (be Toilet,

\ Starch,
Sponge,
Syringes, a large variety

> Toothache Cordial,
i Umber,
Varnishes, various kinds,
Vermillion,
Vinegar,.

I Wafers in boxes,

ffedicioes.
German Bitter?,
Heave Powder,
Lyon's Rat Pflls,
Magnetic Ointment,
Plasters of all kinds,
Pulmonic Wafers,
Pain Killer,
Radw&y’s Ready fielicf,
Sarsaparilla Syrup,
Teller Ointment,
Uterine Caibolicon,
Vermifuges, various kinds
Worm Tea, Dr. KellogV

April 20,1854.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES!
IN LAWRENCEVILLE, PA.

fPHE subscribers have constantly
-S- on hand at their Drugstore, in Law- yter-y

renccville, a large and well selected stock jHfl
of DRUGS, ifc., of every description
used by Physicians in the country, and all the
most popular PATENT MEDICINESof the day
which we offer for sale at prices which eannotfail
ot suit those who may favor us with a call.

AmongoarPatent Medicines may be found 'the
following:
Merchant's Gargling Oil; Jayne'sExpecforant,Al-

lerative. Pills, Pills, Ac.; Moffat's Billers and
Pills; Fhlehe's silver plated Abdominal Support-
ers, Braces, Inhaling Tubes, and all the medicines
prepared hy himfor hitprivate practise; Brant's
Pxlmonary Balsam and Purifying Extracts:
Ayrt's Cherry Pectoral; Rogers' Syrup of Tar
and Canchalague; Dilloa't Heave Cure; An-
drew's Pain Killing Agent; Truth’s Magnetic
Ointment; Dr, Christie’s Galvanic Belts, dfe.;
Houghton's Artificial Pepsin; Blake's Aromatic
Bitters ; and all the mostpopular Hills and Ver-
mifuges, Ac., Ce.

Also, a good assortment of
SCHOOL AND BLANK BOOKS,

Biography, History, Miscellaneous Reading, Ac.
Paints, Oils and Dyc-Stnfl*s,

GLASS, wholesale and retail, Gold and Silver
Leaf, Putty, §pts. Turpentine, Camphcnc, Burning
Fluid,-Varnishes,Ac. .

TRAVGH $ HURD.
Lawrenceville,Feb.3, 1854.

COKTBR’B
Emporlum of Fashion,

CHEAP CLOTHING, &c.TW - M. CONYERS has just received fromNew York, the Urged aid moat careful],•elected aWortznent of ' 1

CLOTHS, VESTING, CASSIMERSSATINETTS, TRIMMINGS, &c.,'ever brought into this country, which he wiir,t|ifor ikadt V*t cheaper then may otter establishsieat
' me dock comprises a general assortment a

assortment. ' •*

PRESS, FROCK AND SACK COA 25—of Mery description, size and color,
PANTS—every style and quality.
VESTS—of every style, color and deserintinnSHIRTS, Undershirts, Drawers! S flu,Alls Over-Shirts, Suspenders, Gloves Uni’fcreUn’Neck and Pocket Handkerchief,. “gX,ft
SELF-ADJUSTING STOCKS, *cBATS AND CAPS,

”

of every description—the largest assortment iatown. ,

Boots, Shoes, and Gaiters,
for Men, Boys,and Women, a large variety-

Trunkt, Yalisegt Carpet Bagt, <£c.He would say to" all in want of good and neilfitting CLOTHING, that ho can and iMI nilcheaper than can be gotten in this borough, or any.where this side of the New York market, Thiiis no blower brag, but truth—and to test it callat“Convers* Cheap Clothing Emporium,11 where all
articles are sold cheaper than on the out raici
arsTtM. WeUsborongh, May 27, 1853.

NEW ARRANGEITIENTS.
A GROWL would announce to the ciii.

* lent oi Tioga county, that he bai associatedwith him a partner, and the boainess will be con.
ducted under the firm of A. Ciowl & Co. They
will continue at the old (land, in Wellsborough,
to manufacture to order and keep on hand,
Buggy* A Lumber Wagon*.

CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS, CVTTERS, Ac.,
which for style, durability and elegance of finish,
cannot be surpassed by any other similar estibliah
ment in the country.

Workmen of celebrity are engaged, and the beat
materials used expressly in all the manufacturing
departments of this establishment. Persons send
ing orders may rest assured of having them eieca-
edt to tbeir entire satisfaction, and finished in every
particular thesame as though they attended in per-
son.

REPAIRING done as usual, with neatness ana
despatch.

PAINTING of all kimW.done on the shortest
notice,and most reasonable'terms.

O’All kinds of' merchantable produce (deliver,
edi recived a exchange for work, st tbs market
prices. A. GROWL & CO.

July 13, 1655.

CABINET RAKING.
BT, VANHORN would inform the ciii-

* zona of Wellsborough and vicinity, that he
has’purchased the interest of his partner, John 5.
Bliss, in the above business, and will continue n
the old stand, two doors east of Jones’Store, to keep
on hand and make to order all kinds of Cabinet
Furniture —sucli as

Sofas, blrans, Ottomans.
Card, Centre, Dining <sf Breakfast Tablet,

Dress Stands, Dress and Common Bureaus,
MAHOGONY & COMMON WASH STANDS,
Cottage, French and Common Bedsteads

of every description, together with all articleaasi'
ally made in his line of business.

From his knowledge of the business he dit*
lers himself with the belief that those wishisi
to purchase, would do well to call and exaromi
his work before sending elsewhere for an mtenot
article.

COFFINS, of every variety, made to order, <i
short notice, and reasonable charges.

TURNING done m a neat manner, at ahorroo*
lice.

TJ Chairs! Chairs !

OL In addition to the above, the sobicri-JBSpsber would inform the public that he til
f/f | just received a large ana handsomestiorv

ment of
. CANE AND COMMON CHAIRS,
Boston and Common Rocking Chairs. <|-c„
which he will sell as cheap, if not cnesper, man
they can bo purchased anywhere else in Tioga
county. Call and see them 1 iuneJ.lBs2.
Perpetual motion Discovered

at Last.
subscriber having been appoimeaJL agent by S. W. Paine for the sale of the Ro«

&, Peck Improved Direct Action Water Wliceli,
would say to the owners of Saw Mills in Tioji
county, Ibat he is ready to furnish the above men-
tioned Water Wheel at Wcllaboro', at any tune al-
ter this dale, on the most reasonable terms.

These Wheels are warranted to do the best b|.
sinesa with the least quantity of water of sny
Wheel in use, (except an Overshot.)

The great advantages of these wheels over m
others is the manner in which the water is applied
to the wheel; is such that there cannot be any waits
of water, the gates or sheetsregulating Ibequanlily..
The gate ia so constructed that it shuts almost pfl-
fectly tight. Quantity of water required under
eight feel head, 130 square inches, under 20 feel
head, 50 inches; all heads between these in pro.
portion. All wheels warranted to perform accora.
ing to recommendation, if they do not we lake them
not and replace the old wheels. No Wheels pa
onder less than eight feet head. D. B. WILCOX,

Wallsborough, July 13,1654.

SASH A BLIItH FACTOBT.
STONY FORK, TIOGA CO., PA.

fpHE subscribors having purchased M
Sash Factory at Stony Fork, have now on narid,

and are making all kinds of square and fancy

Sash and Blinds.
The subscribers flatters themselves that they «**

make as good and endurable an article, and selUt
as cheap as can 'be obtained at anj c*tabitthw«P l
in Northern Pennsylvania or in Southern New York.

(CTAll orders in oar line cf business will U
promptly attended to. S. &D, B. WILCOX*

Stony Forkt Jane St 1854,


